Lilbourne Chapel

1st April 2018

10.30am Easter Family Worship
“I am the Resurrection and the Life”
John 11:25 Church Bibles p.1078 Explorers p. 1233
No teenage group today. Refreshments in the hall after the service

For your prayers this week:
Tuesday 3rd 7.30pm Bible Study & Prayer at Colin & Brenda’s
Sunday 8th 10.30am Worship & Communion – Wayne O’Leary (SGA)
Refreshments following the service
 Pray for Roger as he is in Walsgrave hospital after suffering a minor heart
attack, that both he and Alison will know the Lord’s peace and
encouragement.
 Praise the Lord for undertaking and blessing our Ladies Event, especially for
enabling Kasteen in sharing a clear message and for definite interest shown
by a couple of ladies in doing Christianity Explored with Lisa. A big thank-you
to all who worked so hard to bring it all together.
 Our Mission Focus is Andy Little with Open Air Mission
Special Events: Continue to pray for Andy and the team at the Easter Team
Event in Southport which ends tomorrow. At the end of the month Andy
returns to St Austell for a Pilgrim’s Progress Exhibition (21st-28th). Pray that
renewed contact with children and teachers will bear fruit.
Bridging the gap: Much of Andy’s time this month will be spent taking open
airs in Bedford; Cambridge; Luton and Northampton. Andy writes: “One of
the concerns in the work on the street is bridging the gap between an initial
good conversation and a person going to church. Pray for those people who
return regularly to ask questions and discuss issues that they may come to
faith”. Andy has been doing home Bible studies with Mark for a year, but he
is still unwilling to go to a church. Please pray that Mark and others like him,
might take the next step and be saved.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE POINTS BELOW

 There is a basket at the back for donations towards Easter Cream Tea.
 A box is also available for donations towards Poul & Carol Joensen’s PNG trip.
 Opportunities for service – new sign up-sheets are on the board
For next Sunday:

Refreshments –Walker Cleaning – see board

